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LIFT-UP CLEAT

surface that is substantially ?ush With the upper surface of
the base member When the cleat member is in a retracted

position. The cleat assembly further includes a fastener
coupled With the tube of the base member and adapted to
abut a bottom surface of the mounting surface, thereby
retaining the base member to the mounting surface.
The cup-shaped retainer located Within the interior of the
tube of the base member alloWs for in?nitesimally small
increments of adjustability of the retractable cleat member

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

The present invention relates to cleats for recreational
boats and the like, and in particular to a retractable cleat
Which incorporates a retainer that alloWs for in?nitesimal
adjustment of the retractable cleat from a base member

While simultaneously alloWing liquids collected Within the
base member to drain therethrough.
Retractable cleats are Widely used Within recreational
boats for securing mooring lines and the like thereto. These
retractable cleats typically include a base member, and a
retractable cleat member that is telescopingly received
Within the interior of the base.
Heretofore, retractable cleats have generally been con
structed such that Water seeping into the base member is

10

ment of the cleat member depending on the required use,
such as the siZe of the mooring lines utiliZed, etc. The shape

of the retainer alloWs for complete drainage of the interior of
15

cleat apparatus that may hinder operation thereof. Further,
the one-piece base member and fastener coupled With the
tube of the base member reduces the corrosion associated
With multiple piece base members, as Well as reduces the

tion to the base member as Well as the retractable cleat

received therein. The corrosion of the base members and
retractable cleat often result in an unattractive overall
appearance, and can hinder proper operation of the retract

deterioration of the mounting surface such as a boat deck
normally associated With mounting a cleat assembly to a
deck surface via hardWare such as screWs that extend into

the boat deck surface.
25

typically include only the fully retracted and fully extended
positions. This limited adjustability requires the cleat to be
fully extended regardless of the amount of the cleat required
to attach a mooring line thereto, thereby exposing the entire

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

FIG. 1 is a side elevational vieW of a lift-up cleat assembly

embodying the present invention;

One aspect of the present invention is to provide a lift-up
35

normally vertically oriented tube depending from the plate,
Wherein the tube has a holloW interior, and a retractable cleat

member having an upper cleat-shaped head shaped to retain
lines thereon, and at least one normally vertically oriented

member is shoWn in a fully extended position in solid and an

telescopingly received Within the interior tube of the base

intermediate position in phantom; and

member and is telescopingly movable along a given length

FIG. 5 is a fragmentary bottom plan vieW of the cleat

assembly;
45

FIG. 7 is a top plan vieW of a retainer of the alternative
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT

For purposes of description herein, the terms “upper,”

“loWer,” “right,” “left,” “rear,” “front,” “vertical,”
55

tive orientations and step sequences, except Where expressly
speci?ed to the contrary. It is also to be understood that the
speci?c devices and processes illustrated in the attached

draWings, and described in the folloWing speci?cation are
exemplary embodiments of the inventive concepts de?ned in
the appended claims. Hence, speci?c dimensions and other
physical characteristics relating to the embodiments dis

surface. The lift-up cleat assembly also includes a retractable
cleat member having an upper cleat-shaped head shaped to
retain lines therein, and at least one normally vertically

the post is telescopingly received in the interior of the tube
of the base member, and Wherein the head includes an upper

“horizontal,” and derivatives thereof shall relate to the
invention as oriented in FIG. 1. HoWever, it is to be
understood that the invention may assume various alterna

member further includes a recess extending into the top

oriented mounting post depending from the head, Wherein

FIG. 6 is a cross-sectional side vieW of an alternative

embodiment of the cleat assembly; and

embodiment of the cleat assembly.

base member, thereby providing in?nitesimally small incre
ments of adjustability of the post of the cleat member Within
the tube of the base member along the length of travel. The
retainer is shaped to alloW liquid located Within the interior
of the tube of the base member to drain therefrom.
Another aspect of the present invention is to provide a
lift-up cleat assembly that includes a one-piece base member
having an upper plate de?ned by a top surface and a bottom
surface, Wherein the base member is shaped such that the
bottom surface of the base member is adapted to ?ushly abut
a mounting surface. The base member also includes at least
one normally vertically oriented tube depending from the
plate, Wherein the tube has a holloW interior. The base

FIG. 2 is a top plan vieW of a the cleat assembly;
FIG. 3 is a cross-sectional side vieW of the cleat assembly,
taken along the line III—III, FIG. 2, Wherein a cleat member
is shoWn in a fully retracted position;
FIG. 4 is a cross-sectional side vieW of the cleat assembly

taken along the line III—III, FIG. 2, Wherein the cleat

mounting post depending from the head, Wherein the post is
of travel. The cleat assembly also includes a cup-shaped
retainer located Within the holloW interior of the tube of the
base member and having a central portion ?xed With respect
to the mounting post of the cleat member and an elastically
deformable skirt member that ?exibly abuts the tube of the

These and other features, advantages and objects of the
present invention Will be further understood and appreciated
by those skilled in the art by reference to the folloWing

speci?cation, claims and appended draWings.

cleat member above the deck surface.

cleat assembly that includes a base member having an upper
plate shaped to abut a mounting surface and at least one

the tube of the base member, thereby reducing the possible
corrosion, discoloration and blemishing of the base member,
retractable cleat and other components of the retractable

trapped therein, thereby resulting in corrosion and degrada

able cleat itself. In addition, retractable cleats have generally
been constructed for adjustment betWeen ?nite positions that

Within the base member, thereby alloWing for precise adjust

closed herein are not to be considered as limiting, unless the
65

claims expressly state otherWise.

The reference numeral 10 (FIGS. 1 and 2) generally
designates a lift-up retractable cleat assembly embodying

US 6,588,355 B1
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the present invention. Cleat assembly 10 includes a base
member 12, a retractable cleat member 14, and at least one

and that the cross-sectional shape of the retainers 16 could
be con?gured similarly, so long as the retainers 16 ?exibly

cup-shaped retainer 16 (FIG. 3). The retractable cleat mem

abut interior surfaces 34 of tubes 30, thereby providing
in?nitesimally small adjustability of cleat member 14 With

ber 14 is operable Within base member 12 betWeen a fully
retracted or storage position, as shoWn in FIG. 3, a fully

respect to base member 12, and are con?gured so as to alloW
?uids collected Within recess 21 and tubes 30 to ?oW past

extended or in-use position, as shoWn in FIG. 4, and a

retainers 16. Further, it should be noted that interior surface
34 of each tube 30 may be provided With a rough outer

plurality of in?nitesimally small increments betWeen the
fully retracted and fully extended positions, as shoWn in
FIG. 4 in phantom.

?nish, thereby increasing the frictional coefficient betWeen
each retainer 16 and tube 30 and creating a more positive

The illustrated base member 12 is constructed of steel,

engagement therebetWeen.

aluminum or other suitable material, and includes an upper

The base member 12 is further provided With a cleat head

plate 18 having a top surface 20 and a bottom surface 22, and

recess 21 and ?nger recesses 23. Cleat head recess 21 is

is shaped to be mounted on an associated boat surface 24

having a top surface 26 and a bottom surface 28. Upper plate

18 has a generally rectangular shape, hoWever, it is foresee

15

able that various alternative shapes may be used. Base
member 12 also includes a pair of centrally disposed,
vertically oriented tubes 30 that depend from upper plate 18.
Each tube 30 has a holloW interior 32 de?ned by an interior
Wall 34 and an exterior Wall 36 and has a generally cylin
drical shape, With a loWer or distal end 38. Each interior Wall

21 Within upper plate 18, and are suf?ciently large enough
for the operator of cleat assembly 10 to insert their ?ngers

34 is provided With a radially inWardly extending step Wall
40 located therealong. Exterior Wall 36 is provided With a
plurality of threads 42 along a portion of the length thereof.
Retractable cleat member 14 includes an upper cleat

25

shaped head 44 having outWardly disposed ?anged ends 46

surface 24 siZed to alloW the placement of tubes 30 of base

member 12 therethrough. When mounted, bottom surface 22
of upper plate of base member 12 mounts ?ush With top
surface 26 of boat surface 24. A?at Washer 70 is placed over
each tubes 30 and abuts bottom surface 28 of boat surface
24. A nut 72 is threadably received about each tube 30 via
35

Acup-shaped retainer 16 is located Within holloW interior
32 of each tube 30 of base member 12. Each retainer 16 is
preferably constructed of a ?exible resilient material, such as

polypropylene, rubber, synthetic resins, etc. Each retainer 16
includes a central portion 54 and an elastically deformable

thereby providing in?nitesimally small increments of adjust

The reference numeral 10a (FIG. 6) generally designates
45

ability of each post 48 Within the associated tube 30 and, as
a result, in?nitesimally small increments of adjustability of
cleat member 14 With respect to base member 12. An

aperture 55 extends through central portion 54 of each
retainer 16. Skirt portion 56 (FIG. 5) of each retainer 16 has
a pleated overall shape thereby creating contact points
betWeen retainer 16 and interior Wall 34 of tube 30 and a
plurality of voids or gaps 60 betWeen retainer 16 and interior

Wall 34 of tube 30 interspaced With contact points 58.

threads 42 and abuts each Washer 70, thereby mounting cleat
assembly 10 onto boat surface 24.
In operation, Water that enters interior 32 of each tube 30
is alloWed to drain past retainers 16 via voids 60 located
betWeen skirt portion 56 of each retainer 16 and interior Wall
34 of each tube 30, and exit end 38 of each tube 30. Aboot
74, constructed of a ?exibly resilient material such as rubber,
encases end 38 of each tube 30, and guides the Water aWay
from cleat assembly 10 via interior passage 76.

each post 48 and extends longitudinally therealong.

skirt portion 56 that ?exibly abuts interior Wall 34 of tube 30,

retracted position and the fully extended position.
forming a pair of circularly shaped apertures 68 Within boat

lines from a dock to be secured thereon. Retractable cleat

Wardly from cleat head 44. The illustrated posts 40 are
generally cylindrical in shape, and have a loWer or distal end
50. A threaded aperture is centrally located Within end 50 of

Within the ?nger recess 23, thus grasping the sides of cleat
head 44 and alloWing the operator to raise retractable cleat
member 14 from the loWered position to a fully extended
position, or to any intermediate position betWeen the fully
The cleat assembly 10 is mounted on boat surface 24 by

and a top surface 45. Head 44 has a generally oval shape,
hoWever, it is foreseeable that alternative shapes may be
used. The ?anged ends 46 of cleat head 44 extend suf?
ciently outWard, so as to alloW mooring or retention lines
associated With various objects Within the boat or casting

member 14 also includes a pair of centrally disposed,
vertically oriented mounting posts 48 that depend doWn

generally oval-shaped and is con?gured so as to alloW cleat
head 44 of cleat member 14 to be received and seat therein,
such that the top surface 45 of cleat head 44 is substantially
?ush With top surface 20 of upper plate 18 of base member
12 When cleat member 14 is in the fully retracted position.
Finger recesses 23 extend outWardly from cleat head recess

55

In assembly, a circularly shaped spacer/stop member 62
having a centrally located aperture 64 is located betWeen

another embodiment of the cleat assembly. Since cleat
assembly 10a is similar to cleat assembly 10, similar parts
appearing in FIG. 3 and FIG. 6 respectively are represented
by the same corresponding reference numeral, except for the
suf?x “a” in the numeral of the latter. In the illustrated
example, cleat assembly 10a includes a cup-shaped retainer
16a that is located Within holloW interior 32a of each tube
30a of base member 12a. Each retainer 16a is preferably
constructed of a ?exible resilient metal, such as steel,
hoWever, other suitable materials may be utiliZed. Each
retainer 16a (FIG. 7) includes a central portion 80 and a

plurality of elastically deformable ?ngers 82 extending
doWnWardly from central portion 80 and that ?exibly abut
interior Wall 34a of tube 30a, thereby providing in?nitesi
mally small increments of adjustability of each post 48a

central portion 54 of each retainer 16 and end 50 of each post
48. Mounting hardWare such as a machine screW 66 extends

through aperture 55 of each retainer 16 and aperture 64 of
each stop member 62, and is threadably received Within
threaded aperture 52 Within each post 48, thereby af?xing

Within the associated tube 30a, and as a result, in?nitesi

retainer 16 and stop member 62 to end 50 of each post 48.

82 includes a planar section 84 from Which an oval-shaped

mally small increments of adjustability of cleat member 14a
With respect to base member 12a. Speci?cally, each ?nger

dimple 86 extends outWardly therefrom. Each ?nger 82 is

In the illustrated example, tubes 30, mounting posts 48
and retainers 16 all have a generally circular cross-sectional
shape. HoWever, it is to be understood that other cross
sectional shapes could be used to form tubes 30 and posts 48,

65

con?gured such that dimple 86 contacts interior Wall 34a of

tube 30a during operation of cleat assembly 10a. Each ?nger
82 also includes an inWardly curved end 88 that provides

US 6,588,355 B1
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clearance between interior Wall 34a of tube 30a and end 88
of each ?nger 82. Fingers 82 of each retainer 16a are spaced

3. The cleat assembly of claim 2, Wherein the skirt portion
of the retainer extends doWnWardly from the central portion

about the periphery of central portion 80, thereby providing

of the cleat member.

4. The cleat assembly of claim 3, further including:

a plurality of voids or gaps 90 betWeen retainer 16a and
interior Wall 34a of tube 30a. An aperture 55a extends

a substantially rigid spacer located betWeen the central
portion of the retainer and an end of the mounting post
of the cleat member, Wherein the spacer abuts a step

through central portion 80 of each retainer 16a. A mechani
cal fastener 66a, such as a bolt, fastens the retainer 16a to
posts 48a. In operation, Water that enters interior 32a of each
tube 30a is alloWed to drain past retainers 16a via voids 90

located betWeen dimples 86 of each ?nger 82 of each
retainer 16a and interior Wall 34a of each tube 30a, and exit

10

end 38a of each tube 30a.

The present inventive lift-up cleat assemblies 10 and 10a

provide in?nitesimally small increments of adjustability of
the retractable cleat member Within the base member,

mooring lines utiliZed, etc. The shape of the retainers alloW
for complete drainage of the interior of each tube of the base

from the base member.
8. The cleat assembly of claim 7, Wherein the at least one
tube of the base member includes a pair of tubes juxtaposed
across a substantially central point of the base member, and
Wherein the at least one mounting post includes a pair of

member, thereby reducing the possible corrosion, discolora

25

as Well as reduces the deterioration of the mounting surface
such as a boat deck normally associated With mounting a
cleat assembly to a deck surface via hardWare such as screWs
that extend into the boat deck surface.

mounting posts juxtaposed across a substantially central
point of the cleat member.
9. The cleat member of claim 8, Wherein the base member
is shaped to mount ?ush With the mounting surface.
10. The cleat member of claim 9, Wherein the base
member includes a recess extending into an upper surface

thereof, and Wherein the recess receives the head of the cleat
member such that an upper surface of the head is ?ush With
the upper surface of the base member.

The above description is considered that of the preferred
embodiments only. Modi?cations of the invention Will occur
to those skilled in the art and to those Who use the invention.

Therefore, it is understood that the embodiments shoWn in
the draWings and described above are merely for illustrative
35

11. The cleat assembly of claim 1, Wherein the skirt
portion is divided into a plurality of ?ngers.
12. The cleat assembly of claim 11, Wherein the ?ngers
extend doWnWardly from the central portion of the cleat
member.

Which is de?ned by the folloWing claims as interpreted

13. The cleat assembly of claim 12, Wherein each ?nger
includes a radially outWardly extending dimple, and Wherein
each dimple abuts the tube.
14. The cleat assembly of claim 13, Wherein each ?nger

according to the principals of patent laW, including the
Doctrine of Equivalents.
The invention claimed is:

1. A lift-up cleat assembly, comprising:

includes an end that bends radially inWard.

a base member having an upper plate shaped to abut a

mounting surface and at least one normally vertically
oriented tube depending from the plate, the tube having
a holloW interior;
a retractable cleat member having an upper cleat-shaped
head shaped to retain lines thereon, and at least one

a boot surrounding an open end of the tube of the base

member and adapted to collect and guide liquid trav
eling through the open end of the base member aWay

depending on the required use, such as the siZe of the

purposes and not intended to limit the scope of the invention,

the tube of the base member is provided With a rough interior
surface.
6. The cleat assembly of claim 5, Wherein the retainer is
constructed of a polypropylene material.

7. The cleat assembly of claim 4, further including:
15

thereby alloWing for precise adjustment of the cleat member

tion and blemishing of the base member, the retractable cleat
and other components of retractable cleat assemblies 10 and
10a that may hinder operation thereof. Further, the one-piece
base member and the mounting arrangement thereof reduces
the corrosion associated With multiple piece base members,

Wall of the interior tube, thereby limiting the travel of
the post Within the tube.
5. The cleat assembly of claim 4, Wherein the interior of

45

15. The cleat assembly of claim 11, Wherein each ?nger
includes a radially outWardly extending dimple, and Wherein
each dimple abuts the tube.
16. The cleat assembly of claim 11, Wherein each ?nger
includes an end that bends radially inWard.

and is telescopingly movable along a given length of
travel; and

17. The cleat assembly of claim 1, Wherein the skirt
portion of the retainer extends doWnWardly from the central
portion of the cleat member.
18. The cleat assembly of claim 1, further including:
a substantially rigid spacer located betWeen the central
portion of the retainer and an end of the mounting post

a cup-shaped retainer located Within the holloW interior of
the tube of the base member and having a central

Wall of the interior of the tube, thereby limiting the

normally vertically oriented mounting post depending
from the head, Wherein the post is telescopingly
received in the interior of the tube of the base member

portion ?xed With respect to the mounting post of the

of the cleat member, Wherein the spacer abuts a step
55

cleat member and an elastically deformable skirt por

tion that ?exibly abuts the tube of the base member,

thereby providing in?nitesimally small increments of
adjustability of the post of the cleat member Within the
tube of the base member along the length of travel, and
Wherein the retainer is shaped to alloW liquid located

constructed of a polypropylene material.

21. The cleat assembly of claim 1, further including:

Within the interior of the tube of the base member to
drain therefrom.

2. The cleat assembly of claim 1, Wherein the skirt portion
of the retainer includes a pleated section, thereby providing
at least one void betWeen the skirt portion of the retainer and
the tube of the base member.

travel of the post Within the tube.
19. The cleat assembly of claim 1, Wherein the interior of
the tube of the base member is provided With a rough interior
surface.
20. The cleat assembly of claim 1, Wherein the retainer is

a boot surrounding an open end of the tube of the base

member and adapted to collect and guide liquid trav
eling through the open end of the base member aWay
65

from the base member.
22. The cleat assembly of claim 1, Wherein the at least one
tube of the base member includes a pair of tubes juxtaposed

US 6,588,355 B1
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across a substantially central point of the base member, and
Wherein the at least one mounting post includes a pair of
mounting posts juxtaposed across a substantially central
point of the cleat member.
23. The cleat member of claim 1, Wherein the base
member is shaped to mount ?ush With the mounting surface.
24. The cleat member of claim 23, Wherein the base

29. The cleat assembly of claim 28, Wherein the retainer
is shaped to alloW liquid located Within the interior of the
tube of the base member to drain therefrom.

30. The cleat assembly of claim 29, Wherein the skirt
portion of the retainer includes a pleated section, thereby
providing at least one void betWeen the skirt portion of the
retainer and the tube of the base member.

member includes a recess extending into an upper surface

thereof, and Wherein the recess receives the head of the cleat
member such that an upper surface of the head is ?ush With
the upper surface of the base member.

31. The cleat assembly of claim 29, further including:
10

25. A lift-up cleat assembly, comprising:
a one-piece base member having an upper plate de?ned
by a top surface and a bottom surface, the base member
shaped such that the bottom surface of the base member
is adapted to ?ushly abut a mounting surface, the base
member also including and at least one normally ver

15

tically oriented tube depending from the plate, the tube

of the cleat member, Wherein the spacer abuts a step

25

interior surface.

35. The cleat assembly of claim 28, Wherein the retainer

surface, thereby retaining the base member to the
26. The cleat assembly of claim 25, Wherein the tube has
35

27. The cleat assembly of claim 26, Wherein the fastener
includes a Washer received about the tube of the base

member, the Washer abutted by the nut and adapted to abut
the loWer surface of the mounting surface When the base
member is retained to the mounting surface.

a pair of mounting posts juxtaposed across a substantially
central point of the cleat member.
37. The cleat assembly of claim 28, Wherein the skirt
portion is divided into a plurality of ?ngers.
38. The cleat assembly of claim 37, Wherein the ?ngers
extend doWnWardly from the central portion of the cleat
member.
39. The cleat assembly of claim 38, Wherein each ?nger

includes a radially outWardly extending dimple, and Wherein
each dimple abuts the tube.
40. The cleat assembly of claim 39, Wherein each ?nger

28. The cleat assembly of claim 25, further including:
a cup-shaped retainer located Within the holloW interior of
the tube of the base member and having a central

travel of the post Within the tube.
34. The cleat assembly of claim 28, Wherein the interior
of the tube of the base member is provided With a rough

is constructed of a polypropylene material.
36. The cleat assembly of claim 28, Wherein the at least
one tube of the base member includes a pair of tubes
juxtaposed across a substantially central point of the base
member, and Wherein the at least one mounting post includes

mounting surface.
a threaded outer surface, and Wherein the fastener includes
a nut that is threadably received on the outer surface of the
tube.

32. The cleat assembly of claim 28, Wherein the skirt
portion of the retainer extends doWnWardly from the central
portion of the cleat member.
33. The cleat assembly of claim 28, further including:
a substantially rigid spacer located betWeen the central
portion of the retainer and an end of the mounting post

Wall of the interior of the tube, thereby limiting the

normally vertically oriented mounting post depending
interior of the tube of the base member, the head
including an upper surface that is substantially ?ush
With the upper surface of the base member When the
cleat member is in a retracted position; and
a fastener coupled With the tube of the base member and
adapted to abut a bottom surface of the mounting

member and adapted to collect and guide liquid trav
eling through the open end of the base member aWay
from the base member.

having a holloW interior, the base member further
including a recess extending into the top surface;
a retractable cleat member having an upper cleat-shaped
head shaped to retain lines thereon, and at least one

from the head, the post telescopingly received in the

a boot surrounding an open end of the tube of the base

includes an end that bends radially inWard.

tion that ?exibly abuts the tube of the base member,

41. The cleat assembly of claim 28, Wherein each ?nger
includes a radially outWardly extending dimple, and Wherein
each dimple abuts the tube.
42. The cleat assembly of claim 28, Wherein each ?nger

thereby providing in?nitesimally small increments of

includes an end that bends radially inWard.

portion ?xed With respect to the mounting post of the
cleat member and an elastically deformable skirt por

adjustability of the post of the cleat member Within the
tube of the base member along the length of travel.
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